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Illustrated Name Directions/Requirements: 

 

For this Project you will: 

 Learn how to communicate visually by illustrating the letters of your name 

 Have fun and be creative when designing your illustrated letters and choosing your art 

materials. 

 Complete a reflection sheet. 

 

Supplies 

 Pencil 

 Eraser 

 Drawing paper 

 Colored construction paper 

 Glue 

 Scissors 

 “All About Me” handout 

 Colored pencils 

 Markers 

 Positive attitude  

 

Directions 

1. Fill out the “All About You” handout.  This will be how you will brainstorm for this project. 

2. On practice strip of paper practice drawing your letters.   

a. These should be at least 3 ½ inches tall.  

b. USING A PENCIL…turn your letters into Illustrated Letters that represent something 

about you!  So for example the letter “A” could be turned into a slice of pizza, or the 

letter “S” could be turned into a snake.  These letters must somehow tell the viewer 

something about you! You must do each letter of your first name. 

3.  When you finish your illustrated letters get together with some one else who has finished 

and see if they can guess what each letter is. Preferably someone you do not know. You 

may find out that you have some things in common! If your partner can’t tell what the letter 

is, brainstorm ways to fix the problem. 

4. Redraw your letters on final paper 

5. Outline your letters in black with a sharpie marker. 

6. Color your illustrated letters using markers or colored pencils. 

7. Design a background on construction paper. You can collage using scrap construction 

paper, use marker, or colored pencils. 

8. Once you have finished your background, cut out your letters and glue them down. 

9. Fill out reflection sheet and tape to the back of your artwork. 

10. Put your name and hour on the back of your work and turn in to the turn in folder.   

 

Project requirements: 

 Illustrated letters that are 3 ½ inches tall that tell the viewer about you 

 Completed “All About You” handout 

 Decorated background 

 


